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Part X X X I  I of " Cuneiform Texts frorn Habylonian 'Tablets, etc.," cotllain? tests 
from thirty clay tablets, eleven stone in3cril~tioni, and one clay bowl, all of which are 
here published for the first time. 

T h e  inost important of the historical documents here included co~isists of the 
long test from the Cruciform Nlonument of an carly Aklradian Icing, who may 
probably bc idcntified as Manishtusu (about B.C. 2750) .  It is one of the carlicst 
Scmitic inscriptions of any considerable length which has colne down to us. I t  
rccords the kitig-'S conquests of the Elainite territorics of Anshan and I<urilihum, and 
rclatcs how he brought back with hill1 to Sippar thc c;ipturecl Elanlitc king and 
paraded hit11 i n  triumph in the Sun-god's temple in that city. A large pxrt of the 
text is takcn up with a detailed account of the rnanncr in which the king incrcaserl 
the endowments of the Sun-temple, in gratitude to thc god for his victory ovcr his 
enemies, arld the clocumcnt throws light upon the admiriistration of one of the grcat 
Semitic te~nples at a vcry carly period of' BabyIonian history. 

Other historical tcxts, etc., included are :-- 
( I )  Portions of royal stclae of the sanle period, which rccord successful battles 

waged by Manishtusu, or another early lllikadian Icing of his dynasty, 
against cities in the neighbourhood of the Persian Gulf. 

( 2 )  'I:wo stone-inscriptions of Girnil-Sin, king of Ur, about 2 2 7 5  B.c., both fro111 
the sarnc tcmple: the longer inscription rererring to the Icing's erection of 
a fortified wall to the north-west of Rabylonia i n  his fourth year, in order to 
keep in check incursions of the Amoritcs, and drive them back into their 
own land. 

(3) An carly Sumeriai~ deed of sale on a stonc tablet from Dailen~, rcprcse~lting 
oric of the earliest title-deeds which hxvc come clown to us. 

(4) A dcdicatory text from a very archaic Sumcrian stone figure ; thc fragrncnt of 
a vasc of NarS111-Sin, which is a duplicate of that lost in the Tigris through 
thc sinlcing of a raft lader1 with antiquities acquired by the " Expkdition en 
Mesopotamie " ; an archaic bowl-inscription from Ashur ; arld a stone weig-ht 
of ten ~iianehs, fifteen shelicls, which was dedicated as a votive offering in 
a tcmple. 

Thc thirty inscriptions from clay tablets, also here included, represent a selection 
of the rccently discovered archives of Urehem, an ancient city near Nippur, and contain 
accounts concerning the supplies of offerings and of beasts for sacrifice at  the great 
temple of Enlil a t  N i p p ~ ~ r ,  and at  other snialler shrines in its neighbourhood. Anlong 
them arc very fine specimens of docunlents of this class. 

'The descriptions of the texts, and thc copics, are thc worlc of Mr. Leonard 
W. Icing, M A . ,  F.S.A., Assistant iri the Dcpar~rncnt. 

E. A. WALLIS BUDGE. 



The rr~onument consists of a 'crocif(~rrrl .,lone ohjcct, inscribed on its tivelve s i d p  ~\$tli 
a votive text, recording an increase in the enclowr~ient of thc tcmple of tlie Sun-god and his 
corisort at Sippar hy an early king of Akkad in coinmemoration of a victory over the Elalnite 
provinces of Anshan and Iiurikh~im. A duplicate of l~ortions of the tcxt of Cols. I, 11, 111, 
and X11 is prcscrvecl on ;I fragment of ;L clay tablet in the Imperial Otto~rlan Ml~seuin. In  
both the rnonumcllt and its duplicate tlie beginning of the tes t  is \\ranting, so t1i;lt tlie name of 
the k n g  who caused it to be inscribed has not bccn pl.eservec1. BuL Col. 11, 1. I i., refer to 
Sharrukin as the father of tlie writer of the inscrilition, whom we inay t11erefo1-e, with some 
confidence, identify as Manishtusu (L$ King, .Sum. /~7zdA/z/z., 1). 223 f.). 'Che tcxt of the crucifor~n 
monulnellt falls into the following sections :- 

(a )  Col. I, 11. 1 - 1 1 :  Thc king's name ;ii~rl titles. Tlie upper part of the colurnl~ is 
broliel~, but it Inay be inferred frilnr the size of the gal? that about six lines are wanting, 
beginning- with the tlarne of Manishtusu and that of his father, and reading: C "  l\lanislitusu, 
the soli of Sharrukin, tlic mighty king, tlie king of tfic world, the alnointed [of Ann], [the 
pa]tes[i] of Enlil, the rcl~resentaiive of Atrial," etc. 

(6) Col. I, 11. 18-27: Rucord of tile constructioll by the king of a new buildiiig dedicated to 
" Shamash, my lord, and Aa, thc bride, my lady." I t  is stated to have occupied an extent of 
t\r.elvc buy of ground, and was no doubt connected with E-bahbar, the 6.1-eat Sutl-temple a t  
Sippar. 

(c) Col. I, l. 28-Col. I1,l .  27 : tlistorical record of tlic conquest of A~~sl iat i  and Kurililium. 
This section consists of (i) a historical intrrlduction, setting out the cause of the conquest as due 
to  a gclieral revolt of the empire, and containing the passage rcfcrring to Sharrukin (Col. 1, 1. 27- 
Col. IT, I. S, which read : " When all the laticis [ . . . . . . . . . . , which] my rather [S]harruliZn had 
left rne, revolted against me in enrnity ancl no 11nc remained nor was faithful (7) to me ") ; (ii) the 
sitnultatieous conquest of Anslian and T<urikliurn (Col. 11, 11. g-16) ; and (iii) the suhsquent 
bringing of the Iiing o l  Atislian and I<urikhum ill triumph into tlie prescnce of the Suri-god in 
Sippar (Col. I1,ll. 17-27). 

(d) Col. 11, l. 28-Col. 111, 1. g :  ICccord o l  the restoration of the great templc E-babhar. 

(e) Col. 111, 11. 1 0 ~ ~ 2 5  : Increase in the regular offerings by the king, and special ordinances 
for the ieasts of Aa. 

(/) Col. 111, 1. 26-Col. IV, 1. 1 3  : Pr.ovi.sios~ for tlie due inaintei~ancc o l  the sacrcd priestess 
of the Sun-god. 

k) Col. IV, 11. 14-26 : Prayer of the king to Shainash, who rcvtalcd to hirn tile appointed 
time for tlie restoration of the tcmple. 

(h) Col  IV, 1. 27-Col. V, 1. 14 : Sequestration of the rcveliue fi-<lin ceriairi cities for the 
benefit of the temple-service. 

( 2 )  Col. V, 1 I 5-Col. X, 1. 34 : Detailed staterrlcnt, cast into recurrelit fr~rmulae, which set 
out the manner in which thc king has drjubled the fc~rtr~cr aliiount of the Sun-god's offerings 
in tlie various comm~~dities of which they consist. Tlie regular formula employe~l cor~sists in 
a statcliient of the amourlt added h y .  the king t11 tlie former olfering (uhually tlie same 



amount, tllcreby cloublilig the total), and this is followed by a record of tlic total amount of the 
offerilig thus ordained by tlie king, e.g. : "'l'o ten shccp for orrerings, ten sheep for offerings 
I aclclecl; tioenty sheep for offeril~gs as one clay's a l l~~war~cc  I ordained. T o  two [ . . . . . 1 
oxen, two [ . . . . . 1 oxell I added ; four [ . . . . . ] osen as one &ay's aliowalice I ordait~ecl . . . 
'1.0 three [,sy~ of grain], thr[cc g-ur of grain] I Caddccl] ; [ i s  gur of gr;iir~] a[s one day's allowa~ice] 
I ordained. T[o one and a half fz61-] of me[al] one arid a halfg7~r of meal I added ; threegzo, 
of rr~cal as one clay's allowance 1 ordained." The text goes on to relate under the salnc formula 
how offerings of one and a half  XI, were incl-eased to three xur in the casc of two sorts uf 
ordinal-y Hour and a special sort of royal Hour, and as regarrls the sasfid-dates. Sn, too, thirty-fire 
/lu of oil was increased to seventy hn, aud tlie sarllc illcrease took place irl offerings of the same 
amount of fine oil, pig's fi+t, and three surts or milk, whilc it l~revious offering of firteen ha of 
light lionej, was increased to tliirty k ~ 7 .  

( j )  Col. X, I. 35-Col. XII ,  11. 10 if, : b:nurncration of special offcrit~gs made hy the king to 
the Suli-gocl atid liis Consort, includitig specified amounts or silver and gold, various wrappers, 
a white vestriient, oxen, etc. 

(k) Col. XLI, about 1. 15-to the end (1. 35): Imprecatory clauses calling ~iowtl curses 
upon anyonc who should presumably diminish the offerings or damage the rec<~rcl. The 
clauses which are preserved inclnde invoc;itions of Ea, whu is irnplorecl to slay such n king 
with his storm-flood, and Ninkharsag, who is hcsougl~t to hinder procreation in his land ; and, 
shoulri he increase, Adad is petitioucd to ove~.whelm him. 

The cruciform moliument was fuui~d a t  Abfi Habba in 1881, and bears the Collection-No. 
A.H. 81--4-28, I 18 h'. I t  stands frurn S+ in. to 8 ;  in. in height, and the arms of thc cross 
measure from 4& in. to qlr, in. from side tn side. I t  has beer1 described by Icing, SWIM. and' 
Ahk., pp. 223 f., where its connzctiou with the Consiantinople dup1ic;itc S. 3 is pointed out (for 
this fragment' see Scheil, U~ae saisoii de foiriili.~ r i  .S$)nr, 61. 95, and Thurcau-Da~igi~i, Rev.  
rl'Assyr., V11 (1;91o), pp. 179 K,), The text of the cruciform monument is here published for the 
first time. (PLATES 1-4.) 

I I. ~ l i t \Gh~E?iT~ SOME AI<ICAI)IA N ROYAL STEI..4 E: 

Nos. 56630 and 56631 are rragments of two monoliths, ellgraved with duplicate inscriptions 
which record certain military expeditions undertaken by S\'lanishtusu, hy means of .ivliicli he 
irlcreased the territory under his co~ltrol. 'l'hep recol-d his clereat of a confederation of thirty-two 
l<ings it1 the ~~cighbourli~jod of " tile seii," i.e., the Persian Gulf, ancl the capturc of the cities over 
which they ruled. Manishtusu's name rloes not occur in the few lilies or the main inscription 
preserved upon the fragments, hut upon one side of tiic lal-ger of the two is engraved a dcdicatiiui 
in rather larger characters, stating that the stele, of which it forrneri a part, was dedicated by 
Manishtusu to tlie Sun-god. Uoth frapincnts were found ;rt Abil Habba, so that we may cn~icludc 
that the stelae mcrc set up in the great templc a t  Sippar to co~ninemorate !]is viclory. 'l'he 
fragments bear tlie Collection-Nos. 82-7-14, 1023 ;ind 1024, allcl have been previously described 
by Jc~lsen, Zeiis. fiir Rssyi-., X V ,  p. 248, n. I ,  and Icing, Sul i~ .  (2nd Aik., I J ~ .  21 I C., whilc 
a fragrncni of another dr~plicatc has beerr published hy Scheil. Te,ztes ~~nm. :S~ ' l l l i l . ,  I l .  r, 
No. z ; tlicir texts arc here puhlishcd for the first tiinc. Nos. 98917 and 98918 are fr;rgnrcnls of' 
a similar stclc, which may probably also be assigned to Ma~rishtusu. The larger rragtnent records 
on its Obverse the result of a successf~~l cainr~aign in the ilciglibourliood of " tlie sea" (%p,,  the 
Persian Gulf) ; the smaller fragment also records a battle, and colilaiils a referciicc to the god 
Eiilil. (PLATE 5.) 

h-o. 103354 is all inscription from a 1ime.stone slab ~vhic11 ~recr)rtls in Sumeriail thc builcliiig 
of a templc in honour of tlie god 8% EI:?EY, the rc;~diiig or whose name is as yet ulilino\vri. 
'l'lie t e s t  may be rendered : " For the god . . . . . , the hero of limvcll, the helover1 son of 
Kinni, liis father, Gilnil-Sin, tlic [ . . . . . . . . . . ] 01 Xnlil (?), Ninlil (?) ; u ~ d  the great gods, 
the king whom Enlil has named ;is tlic beloved of liis heart, the shcplicrd of liis I;inil, the mighty 
Icir~g, king of Ur, liing of tlie four quarters, when he built the Wall cif the West n;lrncd Murili- 
Ticlnirn, and turned back thc llosts of the Ainorites into t11eir land, the tetnple chosen of his 



heart, his beloved templc, for his life has built." The  inscription on No. 103353 is a shorter 
form of the sarne text and is engraved on a gate-socket from the same temple; it reads : " For 
the god . . . . . , the hero of heaven, tlie belovecl son of Ninni, his father, Gi~nil-Sin, the miglily 
king, king of Ur, king of the four quarters, the temple chosen of his hcart, his beloved temple for 
his life has built." The  yri~lcipal point of interest centres ill the d;ltc given up011 the longer 
inscription which corresponds with the d~rtc-formula for the folirth year of his reign. I t  has 
been recognized that Tidnu was in the region or Hmurru, arid might wcll be co~lr~cctcd with 
Tickinu, the mountain from which Gudca of Lagash obt;~ined his marble; the addition to the 
usual date-formula which is given in the text confirrns this view, and by its refcrcucc to the 
turning back of the hosts of the A~norites illto tlicir own 1;lnd indicates the reason for the 
erection of the fortified wall. I t  is thus clcar that already, under the Ilynasty of Ur, Habylonia 
was suffering froin incursions of Western S e m i t r  from the N.W., which were destined later 
on to overwhelm thc Su~nerian predominance, and to deflect the course of the couutry's history 
and subseqlient development into more purely Semilic chan~rcls. (I'LA,I'P: G . )  

The text is engraved upon a limestone tablet, u~liicli was found at Dailc~n i i ~  18x2 ; it bears 
the Collection-No. 1~).  82-3-23, 2252. The  bcgiririing of tlie text, which doubtless contained 
a descriptio~~ of the land and a I-ecord of the principal price paid for it, is wanting. Tliz portion 
of the text u:hich is preserved enumerates presents made by the purchaser to various sellers or 
persons with a clairn or intcrcst in the estate. I t  may be noted that in place of the expression 
ni'--fii-~~~~ (=n&-dirk) we hcrc have tllc variant l~hrasc n+kzl-,yor used throughout for the 
various "supplements " to the purch;~se-pricc paid for the huildings upon the land. (PLATES 7 
A N D  8.) 

V. INSCnITTION FROM A N  b:AI<I.Y SUMERIAN lilGU1<E <>I' LI~IESTONI.:. 

One shoulder and a portioli of the upper arm only ;Ire preserved of the figure, tneasuring 41  in. 
by 24 in. Thc inscription, the end of whicli is wanti~ig, stated that the figure was dedicated to 
a certain rleity by the donor whose own lnanie and that of his father wcrc given on the stone ; on 
the phrase .crz~-tt,!~~-du, used in the scrlsc i ~ f  "as a gift," with ~vhicli the inscriptioii opens, see 

Thureau-Uangin, /feu, d'iissyr., VI, p. 146, 11. 3, ;rnd cf. h7~~zig..i.in.c~~h~~<f~~~n, p. 160, viii, I ,  l, 4 
(Vase of Utug), and p. 170, X, q l, 3 (Statue of tlie king of Afari). (PLATE S.) 

The text of No. 104418 is a duplicate of that upon the vase fol~nd by the French "Expk- 
dition c11 Mesopolarnie," but afterwards lost with other antiquities in the Tigris (L$ I R., pi. 3, 
No. vii); for the fragir~ent of aiiotl~er siinilarly inscribed v;lse see Schcil, T d e s  hrn~. - .?chi t . ,  
11, pl. I, No. I .  (PLATE 8.) 

The fragment No. 103388 is fl-orn an unglazed wheel-made bowl of baked clay, measuring 
5& in. by 4& in., and from 5 in. to I in, in thicliness. The  text is inscribed in billd archaic 
characters upon its outer surface, aud the portion that is preserved is from the end of a royal 
building-incriptio~~, The upper part of the text prohahly recorded the names of the king and 
those of his itnniediate ancestors, each of which appears to be describecl as "the of 
Enlil, the priest of Ashir"; the text then goes on to dcscribc the rebuilding of a tcmlile, 
and it ends with an assurance that Adad will hcarlicn to the prayer of the Inan who shall pre- 
serve the royal work or record. The  old form of the cliviue name Asliir is of interest, as wcll as 
the archaic form of the cul-sive character. (PLATE g.)  

The fact that the irlscriptiol~ is engraved in reverse indicates that t11c tcxt was intended to be 
impressed or rolled over wet clay; but the stone was also to be used as a weight, as is evident 
from its illscription which dcscribcs it ;IS weighiug " ten tnanehs fifteen [shel;els]." The inscription 



records the dedication of the weight to a god or Sippar, probably Shamasli, by Sharru-[ . . . . . 1, 
the son of Ilu-nar[a . . . . . 1. The fill1 text reads : "To the pod [ . . . . . ] of Sipp[ar], king of 
heaven [and earth (?)], his king, Sharru-[ . . . . . 1, the son of Ilu-nnr[a . . . . . 1, ten rnanelis and 
fiftccn [shekels] . . . . . [ . . . . . ] has presen[ted]." The stone measures 8; in. in length, and 33 in. 
in diameter. (PLATE 9.) 

In these plates a selection is give11 of tablets recently found in the course of clandestine 
excavations carried on by tlie Arabs at Dreliem, the modern name or a ~noderately large iiiour~d 
which lies about 11alf-an-hour south of Nippur, on the way to Sill; el-'ilfej. A large number of 
thc tablcts which have heen founrl on the site deal with the receipt or despatch of cattle, sheep, 
goats, etc., and it is probable that there existed at Ureliem, under the kings of the Dynasty of 
Ur, a great centre for tlie collection and supply of ariirrials dcstiricd for the tc~nplc-services a t  
Nippur. Sotnc tablcts mention offerings made hy the Icing, while others record receipts of beasts 
from patesis of the great cities of Babylonia, and we niay infer that contributions to the central 
shrine of Babylonia were rnadc regularly by diffcrcrit provinces of thc empirc. Otlicrs of thc 
tablcts discovered record the receipt of silver, gold, and stone objects evidently intended as 
offerings to the gods whose shrines were situated either a t  Nippur, or possibly in tlie Inore 
immediate neighbourhood of Drelielri itself. Very lriany thousands of thcsc account-tablets 
have been dircuvcrcd, and othcr selections have already bcci~ publisllcd by Thure;iu-Dangin, 
Rev. d'flssyr., V11 (rgro), pp. 1x6 K., and H. rie Cenouillac, Tnhlettes de iL.ni*c<hem (1911) from 
the collection in the Louvre; by the latter scholar in his Ln 7kuuvniiie de U7,//1e?rz (1911) of 
tablets in the Imperial Ottoman Muscum a t  Coristar~tinoplc and the Muske du Cinqnantciiaire 
a t  Brussels; and by Langdon, 'n Th6letsfml~t the Ai,chives o f  I ) Y ~ ~ E ? I L  (191 I), containi~ig two 
collections at Oxford acquired by the Xodleian Library and tlie Aslimolean Museum. The 
selection from tlie British Museum Collection of Urehe~n Tablets, which ishere published, includes 
some fine specimens of the larger classes of accoulit-tablets from the site, in addition to examples 
of the smaller reccilit-records. (PLK~ES 10-50.) 
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CRUOIFORM MONUMENT OF AN EARLY AKKADIAN KING 

COLUMN 111. 



CRUCIFORM MONUMENT OF AN EARLY AKKADIAN KING. 

COLUMN V. 



CRUGIFORM MONUMENT OF A N  EARLY AKKADlAN KING. 

COLUMN VII, 

91022. 

COLUMN VIII. COLUMN IX 



PLATE. 4 

CRUCIFORM MONUMENT OF A N  EARLY AKKADIAN KING. 

COLUMN X. 

91022. 

COLUMN XI. COLUMN XII. 



PLATE 5. 

AKKADIAN ROYAL STELAE. 

98917. 

OBVERSE. REVERSE 



PLATE 6 

STONE INSCRIPTIONS OF GIMIL-SIN, KING OF UR. 

103353, 



PLATE 7. 

EARLY SUMERIAN DEED OF SALE FROM DAILEM. 

22480. 

OBVERSE AND RIGHT SIDE. 



EARLY SUMERIAN DEED OF SALE, ETC 

BOTTOM EDGE, 

COLUMN IT. COLUMN 111. COLUMN 11. COLUMN I. 

REVERSE. 

COLUMN IVn. COLUMN IIIa. COLUMN IIa. COLUMN Ia. 



BOWL- INSCRIPTION FROM ASHUR, ETC. 



PLATE 10. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

105419. 

OBVERSE. 



PLATE 11. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

108412. 

REVERSE. 

COLUMN VI. COLUMN V. COLUMN IV 



ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 



PLATE 15. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM, 



PLATE 14. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 



ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 



PLATE 18. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 



PLATE 17. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

OBVERSE (CONTINUED) AND REVERSE. 

0 



PLATE M. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

ioassg. 

REVERSE (CON~INUED) .  



PLATE 19. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

108898. 

OBVERSE. 

COLUMNS I.-IV. 

0 



PLATE 20, 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

105398. 

OBVERSE. 

COLUMNS I.-IV. (CONTINUED). 



PLATE 81. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

108888. 

REVERSE. 

COLUMNS V.- VIII. 



PLATE aa. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

105308. 

REVERSE. 

COLUMNS V.-V111 (CONTINUED). 



PLATE 28. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM, 

104468. 



AOGOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103431. 



PLATE 25. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

105459 



PLATE 26 

ACOOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103450. 

OBVERSE. 

COLUMNS 1-IV. 



ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103450. 

OBVERSE. 

COLUMNS I-IV JCONTINUEOI. 



PLATE 28. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103450. 

REVERSE. 

COLUMNS V,-VIII. 



PLATE 29. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103460. 

REVERSE (conrtnueo). 



PLATE SO. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

OBVERSE. 

COLUMN I. COLUMN 11. 



PLATE 31 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM, 

103402. 

REVERSE. 

COLUMN IV COLUMN 111. 



PLATE 82. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103408. 

OBVERSE. 

COLUMN I. COLUMN 11. 



ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM 

103408 

REVERSE.  



PLATE 34 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM 

1034134. 

OBVERSE 

COLUMN 1 COLClMN 11. 



PLATE 83 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM 

103404. 

REVERSE. 



ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103403. 

OBVERSE 



PLATE 37. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103403. 

REVERSE. 

COLUMN IV. COLUMN 111. 

l, Foi,r the Oliverse of No. 103444, see i'lute 35. 



PLAl 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103406. 

OBVERSE. 

COLUMN I. COLUMN I1 



PLATE 59. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY 

103406. 

OBVERSE (CONTINUED) AND 

COLUMN 111. 

OF UR FROM 

REVERSE. 

COLUMN 

DREHEM. 

IV. 



PLATE 40. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103406. 

REVERSE (CONTINUED). 



PLATE 41. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

108407. 

OBVERSE. 

COLUMN I. COLUMN 11. 



PLATE 42. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

103407. 

OBVERSE (CONTINUED). 

COLUMN 11. 

25 



PLATE 43 

AOOOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM 

105407. 

REVERSE (CONTINUED). 

COLUMN IV. COLUMN 111. 

EDGE OF TABLET. 

LEFT SIDE OF TABLET. 

..... 



AOCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

OBVERSE. 

OBVERSE. 
I i 

REVERSE 



PLATE 45 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

OBVERSE. 

io348e. 

REVERSE. 

OBVERSE. 108446. REVERSE. 



PLATE 46 

AGCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

OBVERSE. REVERSE. 

OBVERSE. REVERSE. 

l &  i4 1 



PLATE 47. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

OBVERSE. 

104457. 

REVERSE. 

OBVERSE. 

104443. 

REVERSE. 



PLATE 48. 

ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM DREHEM. 

OBVERSE. 
i 

OBVERSE. 

REVERSE. 

SIDE. REVERSE, 



OBVERSE. OBVERSE (CONTINUED). REVERSE (CONTINUEDI. 

REVERSE. 



ACCOUNT-TABLETS OF THE DYNASTY OF UR FROM BREHEM. 
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